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II» next gathered 
people, endeent twelve thouei 
of ellver to the temple *t Je 
eacrltite might be offered foi 
the dead. The loeplted wrlti 
he did thle “thinking well an 
concerning the reeorrectlon ; 
not hoped that they that 
rlee again, it would have ee 
fluoui and vain to pray for t 

In the last veiee of the , 
added : “ It la therefore a hoi 
aome thought to pray for tl 
they may be looeed from thel 

It was evidently the prai 
Jewe to pray and oiler eacrii 
dead, ior the High Prieei 
presume to introduce « 
unheard-of religious rite 
religion, end indeed , 
ol holy scripture also 
practice to have existed, 
Hi. iii we learn that after I 
Abner, David «aid to the 
were with him, “rend your g 
gird yourselves with sack 
mourn before the funeral 
(v. 81 ) A fast, which is one 
of prayer usual with the Jew 
fore instituted for Abner, 
action was different when b 
sick, lie then fasted durin 
illness, hoping that God 
recovery, but on the death 
he ceased to fast, knowing 
infant it was unnecessary t 
death for the remission ol its 
X», Hi, 23 )

Thcie considerations lead t 
standing of the words of ou 
Matthew's gospel, xll. 32 : 11 
ever shall speak a word sgiio 
Man It shall be forgiven him 
shall speak against the Holy ( 
not be forgiven him neither: 
nor In the world to come.’’ 
deutly a reference with sp 
the practice of praying for 
the remission of their sins, i 
nuts, in rejecting It as supers 
not only rejected a doctrli 
plainly Inculcated In Holy W 
also done violence to that sacr 
of the heart and «flections 
the living with the dead, t! 
with their parents, relatives 
who have departed this life, 
Communion of Saints which 
In the Apostles’ Creed as th- 
acteristic of the Church of Cl 

The dccttice of prayers fo 
essentially Interwoven with 
doctrines of the Church wh 
rejected by Protestants, nan 
tory, and the distinction bet 
and venial sin. Prayer for 
recommended, because our p: 
them and shorten their term 
Thus It Is established that tl 

" gatory where “some aouls 
time before they enter Into I 
follows also that there are 
which do not condemn the 
listing punishment, for thoe 
mortal sin could not be rel 
prayers which we might offer 

The Jewish practice ol 
the dead la further ahow 
practice ol recording a pra 
dead upon the monumenti 
placed over the graves ol 
Theee prayers are to be seer 
in any of their cemeteries.

made so. The remedy which he proposes 
Is that the religion of the majority is any 
locality shall be taught after tha minority 
of the children are dlsmUssd,or that State 
aid be given to all sehoole in proportion 
to the amount of aaealar instruction Im
parted therein.

The feet that the Archbishop's paper 
waa listened to with great attention and 
reepect eeeme to ue to imply that the 
people of the United States are becom
ing at last more willing to look with 
favor upon the Catholic demand that 
the pariah Catholic echoola be made a 
part of the State aohool eyetem.

There ate, in fact, already in many 
cltlei of the State of New York and in 
some of the other Statee where thle ie 
already the case, and the compromise 1» 
found to give general satisfaction. The 
Protestant» ate In those localities pleased 
to find that they can educate their own 
children in their own way without inflict
ing an Injustice on their Catholic fellow- 
citizens, and the Csthollee are eatitfied 
because an Injustice under which they 
have long libored has been voluntarily 
removed by their Protestant neighbors. 
The retail Is that peace and good-will 
have been restored where there was form
erly that discord which must be expected 
where a part of the community is sub
jected to grave Injustice.
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fphussi) body, corn and bread, and Him
self alio a vine, honored the vymbole 
which era seen with the title of bread end 
wine—not changing the rature but adding 
grace to the nature (T iv. 26, Ed. Seh). 
Again: Let ua take St. Hilary, who, if any 
one, need language most like the laaguage 
of later egee ; still the very object of hie 
reasoning waa to prove that In Chriet’e 
parson mere ate two neturee—one not 
extinguished because the other Ie added. 
He illustrate» this by the Bread of the 
Eucherlit, which «till retain» the nature of 
the Breed unchanged, although the nature 
of Christ's Body 1» added to It. Mark, not 
changed into it, as Trsnsubstantlatlon 
won d have It. The lut I shall give is from 
the writiogs of a Bishop of Borne, Gelaslue. 
He writes : ‘'Certainly the «crament of the 
Body and Blood of Christ, which we re
ceive, le a divine thing, wherefore also we 
are by the tame made pertakere of the 
dlvloe nature, and yet tire substance and 
nature of bread and wine ceaseth not to be.”

In tne coatee of your articles you 
attempted to prove thst Tsansubstantletlon 
Is derived directly from the words ol Holy 
Scripture. If It is, will you kindly ex. 
pkln bow it Is that In the Holy Scriptures 
in connection with the Eucharist wherever 
mentioned, the breed Is from first to 
last called “ bread.” The bread which 
we break Is It not the communion of the 
Body of Christ 1 Again, the Apoatle three 
times calls the bresd, efter consecration, 
bread : “ As oft ee ye eat this bread (which 
had been conse„rated) ye do 
Lord’s death till He come.” Again, “ who
soever shell eat this bread. , . . 
thlly shall be guilty of the Body. ......
the Lord." Again, “Let a man examine 
himself and so let him eat of this bread ” 
In all theee cases the tblng spoken ol as 
bread, and as therefore remaining bread, 
Is that biead which had been consecrated.

And still more plainly are we taught 
that after consecration tha wine In the 
cu:j remains in substance tha tame as 
before, for Oar Lord called It, after con- 
eeczatiDg It, “i/tis fruit of tlie vine." 
So that respecting each kind in this, 
words are aaid or written from which we 
are bound to infer that both bread and 
wine remain as to their natural sub. 
stances what they were before the con. 
serration.

Before concluding permit me to make 
a rirnaik on the philosophical theory. 
You evidently still hold to the lteMiElic 
philosophy. Now, if it be true (which it 
is not), how do you overcome Ihe diffi
culty that there must bo some residuum 
of the broadness in which thé material 
accidents of the bread and wine inhere! 
As to my fixing two different dates, up 
to which time the doctrine of the Church 
was one on this subject, I may say that 
it arore out ol an oversight on my part.
1 said the twelfth century because in 
that century Transubelantiation was 
made a doctrine of the Roman Church, 
The tbecty of the change of one sub
stance into another was first broached 
in the ninth century by Paachaeiue 
Kadbert. 1 will set things right by say
ing the doctrine of the Cnuroh on this 
point was one until the ninth century.

In conclusion let me say that the 
Christian student must not argue for 
victory but eearch lor truth, and this 
search is seldom unattended by diffi 
cutties, and for this reason I write to the 
Record to have the difficulties I meet 
solved, for, in studying the doctrines 
of the Roman communion, to obtain a 
correct deliuition of what they believe, 
one must seek help from the teachers 
of that Church.

Again thanking you most heartily, Mr. 
Editor, for your kind attention to me so 
far, and awaiting your reply to this 
letter, lam,

thousands ol years before man existed on 
it This discovery caused more atten
tion to be directed to the elmoet pro
phetic words of the illmtrious writers we 
have named, end it waa elnoe the de- 
velopment of the science of geology thet 
other Chriatlin writers have bethought 
themselves ol method! of reconciling the 
word» of Scripture with the dieooverlea 
which geology brought to the view of 
mankind ; end they have succeeded ad
mirably.

No one can eay truly that the Saripturat 
dogma of Cieatlon la based upon any oee 
of the many theorise by which the history 
of Creation ie shown to be eoneletent with 
geological discovery. The history of 
Creation was written, and was under
stood, at all events, es far as was needlul 
for the meking of an act of divine faith, 
before geology wee dreamtd of as a 
science, and before the theoiiee of recon
ciliation, to which we here refer, were 
thought of. And yet we are not bound 
to accept any single one of these theories.

The dogma of Treneubetantiatlon stands 
in precisely the same relation to the 
theory of St. Thomas regarding the nature 
of substance and form. The dogma was 
believed before the theory was pnt for
ward as an explanation of it, and it In no 
way depends upon the truth or falsity of 
the theory. Yet out correspondent, An
glican, seems to have set his mind entirely 
upon making the two stand or fall to- 
gother. He raya, refenirg to the philos
ophy of St. Thomas :

“Now, If It be true, which it is not, how 
do you overcome the difficulty that there 
must bo some residuum of the Bzeadness 
In which the material accidents of the 
bread and wine Inhere 1"

We answer our friend by saying that 
he Is altogether too positive in asserting 
nu unproved theory himself. “There 
must be soma residuum.” And why mutt 
Ihere be 1 The Infallible word of God 
teaches us that the Blessed Eucharist is 
Chrlet’s Body, not that Christ's body Is la 
or under or with the bread, as our friend 
Anglican maintains. The Fathers who 
have written at all on the subject show os 
that the Church of Christ hes constantly 
interpreted the words literally, and Angli
can acknowledges that they speak so 
clearly that it has certainly been tha doc 
trine of the Church in all ages that, by 
virtue of the words of Christ, He Is really 
present there. If these words have any 
force whatsoever to show His presence, 
they show His substantial presence, they 
show not that there are two substances, 
but that there Is one substance, the body 
and the blood of Christ : this is My body, 
this is My blood.

Arc we to accept, In opposition to this 
clear teaching of Holy Writ, a fanciful 
theory, that where our senses attest that 
there are the outward appearances of 
bread and of wine, the substances of bread 
and wlue must nscesiarlly be present ? 
This may or may not be so where merely 
physical nature ie concerned. We think 
It ie so where the Infinite power of God 
does not Intervene ; but we cerlalnly do 
not accept any fanciful theory which will 
limit the power of God to operate within 
the laws of physical nature. The rising 
of the sun and moon are regulated by the 
laws of physical nature, but God Is the 
author of those laws, and He can certainly 
not only suspend, but reverse them If It 
please Him to do so.

We need not polot oat here the revet- 
sal of the ordinary laws of nature when 
the Israelites passed through the Red Sea 
and the River Joidan, or when at Josue's 
command

“The sun stood still in the midst of 
heaven, and hasted not to go dawn for 
the space ol one day.”

We can readily conceive that the con
nection between a substance and Its acci
dents is as completely subject to the will 
ol theAlmlghty as are the real and apparent 
motions of the eun.

Theorize aa we msy upon the relatione 
of substance and its accidents, we know 
nothing whatsoever upon the subject. 
Our senses do not Inform ue of the nature 
of eubstance, but only of Its exterior qual
ities. It would thirefore be 
tuous for ue to deny that a change of 
substance has taken place when we have 
the assurance of God that such has been 
the case.

We cannot at present enter upon a 
lengthy disquisition on the harmony 
which exists between the dogma of Tran- 
substantiation and true philosophy, but 
such harmony exists. Trsneubatantla- 
tton Is above the retch of, but la not 
agalost, reason, We shall content 
selves with saying what must be said 
whenever Almighty God performs a mir
acle. The fear which onr correspondent 
expressed In one of hie letters, that If 
Tranaubstantlatlon be admitted, all cer
tainty will be destroyed, is groundless. 
It does not follow that because Lazarus 
was called by our Lord Jesus from the 
tomb, that all the dead will appear 
day on earth to claim from present pos
sessors the property which was 
theirs. Toe prodigy of a substance exist
ing under the forma of u eubstance totally 
different occurs only la the Eucharist, and 
by the operation of Omnipotence.

In reference to the difficulties which 
Anglican raises from two Fathers of the 
Church, we will merely add that these 
Fathers state their thorough belief in the 
Catholic doctrine of Tranaubatanliatien.

STATE AID TO DENOMINA
TIONAL SCHOOLS.

A paper read by His Grace Archbishop 
Ireland before the National Educational 
Association which met reeently at St, 
Paul, Minnesota, I» well calculated to 
give food for reflection to the people of 
the Uoited State* on the subject of 
religious education, and it has indeed 
attracted considerable attention to the 
matter. The paper wea entitled "The 
State School and the Pariah School. la 
Wnion Between Them ImpoMible!"

That religion can be inculcated in 
eonjunetion with a secular education, 
and thet State aid to schools can be 
made eompetible with the union, is clear 
from the system which hes held in 
Onterio and Quebec for ball a century, 
end, in apite of the many attack» which 
have been made upon it in this Province, 
the experiment has been a successful 
one. The Separate aohoola of Ontario 
are in a nourishing condition, and 
every successive year’s report of 
the Minister of Education shows 
that their condition ia Improving 
rapidly In every reepect, and thla I» at
tained without the least injustice done to 
Protestant ratepay era. Y et Catholics and 
Protestants alike are enabled to give to 
their children just as much or as little re
ligious Instruction as accords with their 
religious cinvlotlons. It Is such a eyetem 
as we have In Ontario that Archblibop 
Ireland advocates for the United States as 
admirably adapted for any mixed com- 
m unity.

One of the objections moet frequently 
raised by the opponents of Catholic 
schools here Is that the dual system is 
necessarily more costly than a single 
school system. At first sight this might 
appear to be a very reasonable objsctlon, 
but when examined carefully it will be 
found to be a mere sophlrm, though it ia 
constantly made to do duty whether the 
question regard the schools of Ootarlo or 
those of Manitoba and the North-West.

Our first answer to this is that the 
question ol a few dollars of expense in 
each school section is not worth con
sidering in comparison with the import
ance of giving a truly religious education. 
This ia admitted by Protestante equally 
with Catholics. Nearly every Protestant 
denomination has pronounced upon it 
in its Assemblies. Synods and Confer
ences both in Canada and in the United 
States, and the last General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, 
even while considering the question of 
agitatiog lor the abolition of Catholic 
schools, declared itself in favor of religioua 
teaching. In fact, if such teaching were 
not beneficial, why would these bodies 
take so much pains to establish and sup
port denominational colleges, which are 
numerous both here and in the United 
States? But the importance in which 
Catholics hold religious education may 
be eatimated from the single fact that 
in the United States, besides supporting 
the Common schools, to which they are 
obliged by law to pay their taxes, they 
support Catholic school» in every city 
and town of any importance, at a cost oi 
over fifteen million dollars.

To this we may add that it is notorioua 
that the Catholic schools are conducted 
at much leas expense per pupil than 
the Public schools. In 1887 the Separate 
schools of Ontario expended $ 12 52 (or 
every pupil, while the Public echoola 
cost $15 47 per pupil, taking in both 
cases the average attendance. Yet at 
the same time the efficiency of the 
Separate echoola was not impaired, for 
while the percentage of average to total 
attendance at the Separate schools waa 
fifty five, at the Public schools it was 
below fifty.

We maintain, therefore, that the treat
ment of Catholics in the United States 
is a gross injustice—an injustice which 
those who are agitating for the abolition 
of Separate schools in Ontario wish to 
repeat in this Province,

Archbishop Ireland, in the paper which 
he read before the Educational Associa
tion, said :

“I declare moat unbounded loyalty to 
the Constitution of my country, I desire 
no favors. I claim no rights that are not 
in consonance with the letter and spirit of 
the Constitution. The rights which It 
allows, I do claim, and In dolug so I am 
the truer and more loyal American,”

He maintains that It la the duty ae well 
as the right of the State to insist that 
every child shall be educated, but the 
primary duty of educating the child bé
louga to the parent. It is, therefore, only 
when the parent does not, or cannot, fulfil 
his obligation that the State should inter
vene to compel the parent to send the 
child to some school.

Agalrst the secular education Imparted 
in the Public schools, the Archbishop has 
not a word to eay ; on the contrary, ho de
clares It be “ the pride and the glory of th 
State,” but he holds It to be a grievance 
that the Public schools completely elimin
ate religious teaching from tholr curric
ulum. Tha result of this, he says, must 
be the “ elimination of religion from the 
minds and hearts of the youth of the coun
try." He déclarée that he speaks for the 
welfare of Protestants as well as Catholtcs 
when he claims that Stats schools should 
be religious, and he calls upon Protestants 
to join in the demand that they should be

Consubstantiation, the Lutheran doc
trine, and that of Anglican, never entered 
into their mind*. It waa not invented 
when they wrote. St. Cyril doe» indeed 
blame the Jewi of Capharaaum for their 
carnal interpretation ol Chriat'a word», 
aa Angliean tells us, but It ia quite clear 
that he mean» to aay that their mistake 
lay in aupposlng that Christ would give 
His flesh to be eaten in the ordinary 
manner in which men eat flesh. This 
would be eanniballsm, but Christ, by 
giving His Flesh and Blood under the 
forma ol bread and wine, avoid» the oanni- 
baliem which St, Cyril condemns

Ae Anglican quote» St. Cyril aa if he 
were against Transubelantiation, let ua 
quote aome words of St. Cyril, which 
will prove not merely what that illuetri- 
ous Bishop held, but what was the be. 
lief of the whole Church in St. Cyril’» 
day. St. Cyril state» clearly the doc
trine of Treniubstentiation :

" Judge not of the thing by your taste, 
but by faith asaure youraell without the 
least doubt that you are honored with 
the Body and Blood ol Christ.”

So far Anglican agrees with St. Cyril, 
that Christ ia really present in the Holy 
Eucharist. But the next words of the 
•aiot are totally at variance with Angli
can's Consubstantiation theory :

“This knowing, and of this being 
assured, that what appears to be bread 
ia not bread, though it be taken for bread 
by the taate, but tbe body of Chriat ; and 
that what appear» to be wine ia not wine, 
though the taste will have it ao, but the 
blood of Christ.”

As we have already drawn out thia 
article to more than usual length, we 
can only add, regarding our quotation 
from St. Gregory ofXyssa, that, notwith
standing our esteemed correspondent's 
play upon St. Gregory’s words, they can 
have no other meaning than that the 
bread is changed into the body of Christ, 
nor does Anglican attempt to give them 
another meaning. The doctrine taught 
by St. Cyril and Gregory is simply the 
constant and universal doctrine of the 
Church.

Anglican aiki also why should the 
Eucharist be called bread, after tha 
change takes place. Such a question 
might be reasonable in the mouth of a 
Law-Churchman who does not believe In 
the real presence of Christ in the Euchar
ist, but it seems to us out of place when 
asked by Anglican. We answer that it la 
not repugnant to tha usages of language 
that, after a miraculous change, the thing 
changed should be called by the name of 
the thing from which It Is changed. Thus 
Alton’s tod is called In Holy Scripture, a 
rod, alter it la changed into a serpent 
(Ex, vii., 12) : “ And Aaron’s rod de
voured their rods.” So also the water 
which Jesue changed into wine at Cana of 
Galilee Is still called water : " And when 
the chief steward had tasted the water 
made wine.” (St. John 11., 9 )

We propose to enter, in a future issue 
ol the Record, into an exposition of the 
beautiful explanation of St. Thomas on 
the philosophical aspects ol the Catho. 
lie doctrine on the Eucharist,
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TRANSUHSTANTIA TIOE.

To the Editor Catholic Record :
Sib—Kindly allow me to make some 

further remarks on the above eubject 
with special reference to your comment» 
on my last letter. .

As you still insist that the teaching of 
the Fathers ol the Church is in lavor of 
the change of one substance into another 
in the Eucharist, and in your present 
comments assert that my statement 
“your quotations from the Fathers will 
be found to bo in perfect harmony with 
the Anglican doctrine” is vrry in 
sufficient, I will confire myself lor the 
present to a brie! consideration ol their 
testimony.

As it is imposable, within thelimils ot 
the pretent letter, to contider each sep 
arate quotation by itself, I will confine 
myself to one or two of tne moot impor 
tant.

Let us first take the one of St. Gregory 
of Nyssa, which you quoted twice, evi 
dently tbit king it the sirocgest in your 
favor. The passage ie *• we rightly 
believe that tbe bread is changed into the 
Body of the Word oi God.” The Greek 
equivalent of tbe word changed is meta 
ttneheioun ; now those who translate tbie 
by the Latin tranietemmtare think we 
have hero the very word made use of 
which exactly answers to the doctrine 
of Trunsubatantiation, viz , the change of 
tho element» into something Afferent 
from their original substances. Yet, first 
of all, transelementare ia not certainly or 
probably a right translation. Secondly, 
St. Gregory speaks not only of a change 
in the Eucharist but in the sacraments 
generally j and whatever sanctifying 
efficacy may have been attributed to the 
waters in baptism no change of its cub- 
stance waa ever believed to take place, 
for, in the very next sentence after tbe 

quoted above, he rave, ” these things 
he gives by virtue ot the benediction 
upon iv, changing the nature of things 
which appear.”

The same observations apply to the 
passages cited from St. Cyril of Jerusalem, 
where he spsaks of Uhriit'e changing the 
water lato wine, and then adds “where 
fore with all certainty let us receive the 
Brdy and Blood of Christ ; for His Body 
Is given to thee under the appearance (or 
figure) of bread, and llis Blood under the 
appearance of wine.” But here St. Cyril 
happily explains himself ; for soon after 
ho speaks ot the Cepharnalle Jews as 
offended at Our Lord’s sayings in John vl., 
63, and this he lays was from their carnal 
interpretation of His words : “They not 
receiving His raying spiritually, being 
offended, went backward, thinking that 
He Invited to the eating < f flesh." (Cyril 
Hleros Citcc. Mys'agng, Iv l.)

He then compares the Eucharist to the 
thew bread, and says that “as the breed 
Is fitted for the body so the word for the 
soul. Look not theiefore as on bare bread 
and wine, for they are, according to the 
Lord’s saying, Hla Flesh and Blood, 
(Myet lv 2). The context plainly shows 
the conversion to be spiritual not as the 
Jews had understood our Lord, as Indicat
ing a literal bar <juet on flesh. There Is a 
famous passage 1 am glad you have quoted, 
and insisted on es plalniv in your favor. It 
comes from the tract De Uoena Domini, 
In former times attributed to St. Cyprian 
(as you now do) but which the Benedic
tine editors estign to Arnoldus of Bona 
Villts, a contemporary of St. Bernard. It 
«peeks : “ This bread which our Lord gave 
to His disciples, being changed In nature, 
not in appearance, by tho Omnipotence of 
tho Word, was msdg flesh.”

The words ol our own redonner shall 
explain that even if the language were 
(as ilia not) St. Cyprian’s it would not 
prove him a supporter ol Traniubstantia 
tion. “Tne bread is changed not in 
shape nor substance but in ru.ture, aa 
Cyprian truly aaith ; not meaning that 
the natural substance of bread ia clean 
gone, but that by God’a Word there ia 
added thereunto another higher pro
perty, nature and condition, lor passing 
the rature and condition of common 
bread, that is to say, that tbe bread doth 
ehew unto ua tbe same aa Cyprian eaith, 
that wo be tho partakers ot tbe spirit of 
God and moot purely joined unto Christ 
and rpiritually fed with llis Flesh and 
B'ood” (Uranmer Defence of Catholic 
Doctrine Bk. T. Oh., xi ) In like man
ner I could take your other quotationo 
from the Fathers and shew that il inter
preted by their surroundings they argue 
rather in favor of the spiritual Presence, 
as held by the Anglican, than in lavor ol 
the gross and carnal presence, as held by 
the Roman communion,

Ifit will not add too much to the length 
of the present letter, I would like to give 
one or two quotations, which on the very 
face ol them declare 1er a real yet spirit 
ual presence, and,interpret them how you 
may, they are plain witnesses against 
Transubstantlatlon. Theodoret speaks 
very plainly: “The object Is plain to 
those admitted to tbs Divine mysteries 
For lie willed that those who partake of 
the Divine mysteries should not attend to 
the nafnre ci things seen, but through tbe 
change of name should believe In the 
ehsnge which take» place in them through 
jp6v«. For ho wtiu «l ed the natursl i

show the

I unwor-
of

woi

' PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD-

A recent issue ot the X aw York Hebrew 
Standard gives] ea Intereatiog account ol 
a prayer named the Kaddlsh which is 
ordered to be recited In the synagogue 
by children on the death of their parents 
every day in the morning and evening 
during the year which follows their death, 
and also on the anniversary of the death. 
This prayer has been preserved by the 
Jews from generation to generation, and 
it la tbe Jewish tradition that it has 
peculiar power with Almighty God,

The Standard even says that it was 
taught by angels to men, and it gives the 
following beautiful argument ia favor of 
prayer for the dead, and especially of this 
beautiful and poetical composition :

“ Cuming from the mouth of the 
orphans, It bursts the graves and tells tho 
dead parents that thetr children revere 
their memory ; then It steps medtatlngly 
before the throne of God and Implores 
for the eternal peace of the deceased, for 
mercy and grace. Truly If there Is a 
chord strong and indissoluble enough to 
chain beavtn and earth together, It ia thla 
prayer. It binds the living together and 
forms the bridge into the mysterious 
realm of death. It might almost be «Id 
that this prayer Is the watchman and 
guardian of the people, who alone recite 
It ; within It alone is found the guarantee 
of its perpetuity. Can a people perish 
and crumble Into dust aa long « a child 
thinks of his parents? What storms, 
corruption and mortification would 
have to be preceded, whet forces would 
have to be to gnaw and shake the tree of 
a nation that roots In the rock of the 
family 1

“ It might aound queer. In the midet 
of the intoxication of the wildest dis
sipation, thia prayer of remembrance 
has roused many a dissolute eoul, that 
it recovered itself, and for a time at 
least roused itself supported by the 
thoughts of the deceased parents. Such 
a soul is tilled with terror, when looking 
back upon the road it had travelled 
and makes a comparison with the path 
it had trod, were the eye of father or 
mother atill luetrous with guidance.”

I
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Yours, etc, 
Akqlician.

Toronto, June21,1E90.
Already in our treatment of this sub

A TRIUMPH FOR JUSIICE.
Notwithstanding the pertinacity with 

which the various Statee have hitherto 
refused to recognize Catholic schools, the 
justice of Catholic claims that they ahould 
be recognized by the lew and receive 
proportionate State aid from the funds 
appropriated to education has at last been 
ecknowledged by the Regent» of New 
York State, who have formally granted a 
chatter to St, John’s Catholic Academy 
of Syracuse, which places that institution 
on the catalogue of State-aided echoola. 
The Academies of Cohots, Blnghampton, 
Troy and Ogdensburg have applied 
to be similarly recognized, and, as the 
charter waa granted to the Academy of 
Syracuse by a unanimous vote of the 
Regents, it is expected that the other Insti
tutions named will bo also successful in 
their applications on complying with the 
same conditions.

To the remarkable successes achieved 
by the Catholic echoola in their oompeti. 
live examinations with the Public 
schools during the past year ia largely 
due this great victory, for the public 
have been forced by facta which cannot 
bo denied, to acknowledge that the 
Catholic schools are admirably con
ducted, and are equal or even superior 
to the best Public echoola in the State,

The last objection to giving way before 
the Catholic demands was that the 
schools were in the hands of the Church, 
To meet this objection they have been 
placed under control of Board» of Trus
tees.

The unanimous vote of the Board of 
Regents proves that the people of some 
States, at all events, are becoming more 
and more animated by a spirit of justice. 
The fanatics of Manitoba who have given 
the present victory to injustice might 
learn a lesson in toleration from the 
example of the New York,State Regents, 
It is to be hoped that the good example 
thus set will bear fruit in Massachusetts, 
and especially in Boston, where the 
bigots are just now carrying everything 
with a high hand.

ject, In answer to our correspondent 
Anglican, we pointed out that previously 
to the time of tha " Angelic Doctor," St. 
Thomas of Aquinas, the Fathers of the 
Church, on whose testimony we rely to 
prove that the doctriue of Traneubstantla- 
lion, « believed by the Catholic Church of 
to-day, wee constantly the doctrine, did not 
enter upon the subtle philosophical en
quiry Into tha nature of substance and 
form. They were contented to accept 
simply the words of Christ, which Implied 
Ills actual presence in the Holy Eucharist, 
without undertaking to explain the pro- 
cess by which He brought abont the Ineff
able change. But the extracts which we 
already quoted from their writings prove 
abundantly that It waa the universal belief 
that not merely la Christ present in that 
Sacrament, but that the bread and wine 
are actually charged into His Sacred 
Flesh and Bleed.

Our quotations to thla cffict might 
have been much mors numerous than 
they were. Aa the statement made by 
our esteemed correspondent waa that 
the doctrine of Tranaubstantlatlon Is 
founded on tho “ realistic philosophy,” 
and not upon the words of Scripture, or 
the tradition of the Church, it Is clear that, 
by showing as we did that It Is the direct 
teaching of Scripture and that It was 
taught by the Fathers before tha realistic 
philosophy was applied to it, we suffi
ciently refuted tho statement.

There ie a case in point which illus
trates well our meaning. Before geology 
became a science, there were Christian 
writers who bo far penetrated the eigniti- 
canoe of the creative words of Genesis i, 
aa to inform us that there is nothing in 
that chapter to imply that the creation 
of the universe out ol nothing took 
place, say four thousand years before 
Christ. Sts. Augustine, Basil and Gre
gory of Nszianzum, pointed out that “in 
tho beginning God created heaven and 
earth” is not put down as tho wnik of 
tbe first ol the eeven days during which 
the eatth was prepared for man, Yet 
the generality of Christians undoubtedly 
believed that all things were created 
during that period. Not until geology 
ae a science was invented did it become 
clear that the earth muat have existed

Protestantism, io rejecting prayers 
for the dead aa ueelesa and euperatitioue, 
has not only destroyed the link which 
connecta the living children with their 
departed parents, but it also repudiates 
a doctrine which waa certainly held by 
the Jewish Church, long before the 
days of Cnrist, and there can be no 
reasonable doubt that our Lord Himself 
frequently repeated thia very prayer 
alter the death of St. Joseph, in accord- 
ance with the proscribed ritual of that 
Church, a ritual which has been pre- 
served even to the present dey.

The books of theMacoabees are rejected 
by Protestants as not forming part of the 
canon of Scripture, but they 
accepted as sacred books by the Jews of 
Alexandria, and they are largely quoted 
by Flavius Josephus in his history of the 
Jewish people. E ven if they were not 
to be regarded as divinely inspired, they 
must be accepted as an authentic history 
of that people. When they attest that it 
was the custom of the Jews to offer up 
prayers and sacrifices for the dead, thle 
statement must ba accepted ae correct. 
It Is to bs found in the twelfth chapter of 
the second book that during a battle of 
the Jews with Gorgias, the Gover. 
nor of Idumea, a 
Jews were

OUR CEMETER
Since the close of the late 

America Decoration Day hai 
inatitution in the United 
general holiday ia proclaims- 
turn out in their thousands 
the cemeteries, preceded b 
societies in grand regalia 
bands. At the tombs of i 
perished on the battle-fie 
are made, patriotic oration 
and all the gravei are d 
flowers and wreaths of 
Thia much-to-be-praised cu 
corating the graves has ep 
Province and of late a day 
in each year for the purpos 
in last Friday's issue of the ,

“That in Oibawa a half 
proclaimed, and generally 
the citizen» with the deep 
Several Bocietiea, with 
banners, marched to the 
flowers of the choicest kind! 
mto wreaths and bouquets, 
on tbe graves of friends 
outside of the societies, be 
Union and tit. George’s cam 
carried out successfully, 
offered and appropriate 1 
sung at intervale.”

Now when all this cerem 
Bible with Protestants, whi

I

:

:were■

presump-

I
our-i

few of the 
slain, and that when 

Jadas Maccabeus came on the follow- 
log day to remove the bodies of those 
that were slain and to bury them with 
their kloamen In the sepulchres of their 
fathers, they found under the coats of the 
slain some of the donaries of tits idols of 
Jamnii which the law forbtddeth to the 
Jews, so that all saw that for this cause 
they were slain. Then they all blessed 
the just judgment of God who hsd dis- 
covered the things that were hidden.

The eacred writer continues

lieve in praying for the dea 
more appropriately 
observances be held in Ca 
teries, where there would t 
signification in the prayers 
where hymns, almost as i 

the Church itsel

wo

some e
age as 
chanted in memory of the 
suppliant suffrage for the 
parted friends ? In the mi 
oring the remains of her tre 
dren the Catholic Church 
to learn from heresy. ’ 
has, from time out of min 
tor honoring the graves and j 
«toad, occur» on the 2nd N( 
ie termed in Church nom

once
:

j
:

"And so betaking themselves to prayers 
they besought Him that tho sin which had 
bean committed might ba forgotten. But 
the most valiant Jadas (Maccabeus) ex- 
hotted the people to keep tiftmselves from 
eln, forasmuch as they saw bsfote their 
eyei what had happened because of the 
etna of those that were slain.”

i
Jl

The German Catholic Congress will be 
held this yearatOoblenli. The military 
authorities will illuminate the Caetle of 
Ehrenbreitatein on the occasion.L I
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